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The World's Greatest Archaeologists 

The November/&cember 1999 issue of Scimtlfic 
Arnerimn Discovering Archaeology featured the INA exca- 
vation at Uluburun as one of "The 10 Greatest Archa- 
logical Discoveries of the Twentieth Century." This was 
the only underwater site among the ten, although the dis- 
covery of RMS Titanic rated an honorable mention. The 
nine greatest terrestrial di~coverie~ were the Folsom Site 
in New Mexico; the dwoding of the Mayan hierogiyphs; 
the cave paintings at Lascaw, France; the "Ice Man" found 
in a glacier near Bolzano, Italy; the Dead Sea Scrolls; Tut- 
ankhamun's tomb; ancient Ur in Lower Mtsopotda;  the 
haminid remains in Oldavai Gorge, Tanzania; and the tomb 
of the first Chinese emperor Qin Shihuang. 

The magazine describes each of the discoveries in a 
short article. Appropriately, George F. Bass wrote the re- 
port on Uluburun. Bass saw the prom& of nautical ar- 
chaeology in 1960 and developed the scienhfic techniques 
still used for underwater excavation. In 1984, he began the 
Uluburun excavation and directed the first two seasom. 
Dr, Cemal Pulak carried the work on to completion in 1994. 
A number of items on the ship date it to around 1300 BCE, 
and indicate that it came from the Neu East. lhs went far 
towards rewriting the history of the perid, since it demotl- 
strated that Near Eastern merchants were a major factor in 
maritime commerce between the Eastern Mediterranean and 
the Aegean. The rich cargo of the Ulubunvl ship revealed 
the extent of Late Bronze Age trade networks. lNA divers 
found items from as far away as Italy (a bronze sword), 
tropical Africa (logs), the Baltic (amber), and perhaps even 
Afghanistan (tin). Bass concludes, ' V l u b m  proved be- 
yond doubt that properly excavated s h i p w d w i t h  their 
unique insights, well-preserved artifacts, and the rarely seen 

materials in their c a r p s h a v e  gone beyond promise and 
into the realm of spectacular reality." 

Our cover honors the giants of archaeology named 
by the editors of Scient$c American Discmering Archueolo- 
gy as h e  most important pioneers of the last hundred years. 
At the top of the picture are Louis and Mary Leakey, the 
scholars whose work at Oldavai Gorge rewrote the story of 
human origins. Top right is Howard Carter, the discoverer 
of Tutankhamun's tomb, which excited the public like no 
other archaeological site. Below h is Dr. B a s  inhis "work- 
ing clothes." At far right is Donald Johanson, who found 
"Lucy" (Austmlopltkms afarensis) in the Hadar region of Ethi- 
opia. Leonard Wooley, at bottom right, excavated ancient 
Ur in southern Iraq. To his left is Mortimer Wheeler, who 
used his experience in the trenches of World War I to rev- 
olutionize archaeological excavation through his work at 
Roman and lndus Valley sites. Above him is Lewis Bin- 
ford; )us proclamation in 1962 of "The New Archaeology" 
sparked debates on the theoretical basis of the discipline 
that still continue. At top left is Flinders Petrie, excavator 
of el-Amarna and many other Egyptian and Palestinian 
sites. The picture in the top center is Willard Lbb y, whose 
development of radio-carbon dating was perhaps the most 
important technological advance in twen tieth-century ar- 
chaeology. At bottom center is Arkhur Evans, whose ep- 
ochal excavation at Knossos (begun in March 1900) 
launched a century of archaeolopcal aduevements. 

INA is proud to rank among such legendary figures. 
In 2099, someone will undoubtedly compose a kt of the 
greatest archaeological work of the twenty-first century. 
Thanks to the support of our members, we expect the In- 
stitute to be cm that k t  also. & 

INAfounder George Bass during the 1995field season af Ifre Bozburun, 
Turkq, excavation. 
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1999 Black Sea Trade Project 
Cheryl Ward, Assistant Professor 

v-' 
~ s o l i g h t n o t d y ~ t s h r p n r r P c k s b u t a k o  Photo; C. Ward 
mcimtdemennAmmthypothessbuiIdsupcm Fig.1.Forthorrsandsofyears,fihinghts,merchantwsselsandshipsof 
a v&le geolopcal event, the sudden £I-g of mr sailed in and out $Simp's  harbor. Tucked at the bnse of Boz Tepe, the 
the Black Sea appmximady 7,4CK1 yeam ago. It mg- harbor t Dday shelters primarily f i s h m  and pleasure mft . Sied ships 
get  that the refllltant of many different are hill  beneath the dim1 city wlls .  
c u l ~ f o m w l y  amwded a h g  lhe coEvstlinewould 
account for tlood myths m many religions P h p s  the f l d -  The INA crew's role in the project was to analyze 
mg of fie Black Sea was 'Nmh's  F l d . "  Altfiwgh the p m n k  and interpret archaeological data and to k o m e  respon- 
of c w d  crowding at the time of the M g  is unproven, h e  sible for any ships that would warrant further inves tiga- 
Black Sea Trade + is in-bed in loo@ for the ancient tion or excavation. In practice, this memt that Texas A&M 
c w b  and the s u h m g d  remains of wthrmts  dong it- University Nautical Archaeology Program (NAP) gradu- 
now more than 150 m below sea Ievd and fifteen kilometers out ate students A y ~ e  Atauz, Kathryn Willis, and Erkut Ar- 
tosea cak worked clowly with me, sonar specialists, a d  remotely 

operated vehicle (ROW pilots to acquim, m r d ,  

Photo: C. Ward 

Fig. 2. Students on the project camefrom MlT, the Uniwrsity ofPennsy1- 
vania, and Terns A&M Un iwrsity's Nautical Archaeology Prugrarrl. Their 
contributions were invaluable, and rangedfrorn navigation to h t n  record- 
ing and analysis to communicating our needs to Turkish ship captains. 

and analyze data (fig. 2). Sidexan sonar sur- 
veys by Marly Wilcox for Marine %nia in 1998 
had produced over two hundred targets, so our 
expectations for the 1994 season were high. 

Three fishing boats and, briefly, the Turk- 
ish Institute of Nautical Archamlogy's research 
vessel Sam, carrid our w w  of h t y ,  dmg with 
ten National Public Radio and National Ge+ 
graphic television and magazine staff. Two side- 
=an sonar m s  and two ROVs, depth-finders, 
and a magnetometer on Saros made up ow as- 
sets, along with navigational aids. 

Our research design called for us to e m -  
ine targets located in Sinop's harbor at depths of 
up to 65 m, learn to identdy target signatures for 
particular types of archaeological or geological 
features, and move into deeper water (up to 200 
m) with both sonar and ROV imaging systems. 
Support vessel size and windilriven waves kept 
us closer to shore than was origudy planned, so 
most activities took place within the large bay just 
beyond the port of Sinop. 



Sonar eackltnes have been laid around the 
perimeter of Shop's bay and crksross it at regu- 
lar intervals. The technology used included 
150khz and 600khz "SeaScan" sidescan sonars 
provided by Marine Sonics Technology, h t -  
ed (Gloucester, Virginia), combined with ddfer- 
ential GPS accurate to about three meters and 
Edge T d  dual frequency DFlOOO 100/500 khz 
sonars provided by hmerican Underwater Search 
and Survey, Ltd. (Cataumet, MA). We reacquired 
and examined many of the 1998 sonar targets, but 
most of those features were geologcd or biologi- 
cal in nature, as were many of the 1999 sonar tar- 
gels (both new and revisited areas). The two ROVs 
made video recordings of all sites visited, and 
these w d  be extremely helpful in leaning to iden- 
hfy the s i g n a m  of different target types. 

Archaeological finds included an eigh- Photo: C. Ward 

tenth-century anchor, two isolated storage j&, Fig. 3. George Buss, INA'sfounder (right), and Robert Ballard, explorer of 
and a nineteenthatury shipwreck with twist- the deep sen, have bem fiends and colleagues for many years. Shown here 
ed metal machinery and metal cubes, probably the day we found the ancient coastline, the two c o n t i n u ~  to inspire us all to 
for water storage. ?he roughness of the sea pre- undertake the impossible. 
vented us from going much beyond the protect- 
ed harbor area (up to 85 m) with mnar equipment. One of The nineteenth-century shipwreck was extensively 
our three ships was large enough to work farther at sea, and explored by the smaller ROV, which captured both std1 
it carried the "geological team" headed by Robert Ballard. and video images. Sonar images provided invaluable keys 
George Bass was aboard on the day we successfully identi- to locating ourselves on the site, but the lack of digital GPS 
fied the ancient coasthe and dredged along it, recovering and direct positioning capabhty on a vessel ody 19 m long 
freshwater mussel sheHs and stones similar to water- created difficulties in running transects over the shpwreck. 
smoothed beach pebble (figs. 3 and 4). The site, in only 15 m of water, provided a vivid example 

of some of the difficulties to be overcome in us- 
ing ROVs to analyze archaeological finds. It 
seemed as if every time we would get posi- 
tioned, a current or wind shift would move ei- 
ther the ROV or the vessel off site and we would 
have to start over again. In addition, the ROV 
can see only what is within a meter-wide swath 
directly in front of it, so we could not easily ac- 
quire the angles we wanted at times. Still, we 
learned a great deal without getting wet. 

Early interpretations of the sonar data, 
combined with reports by local informants, 
prompted pre-examination expectations. Per- 
haps this was a steam-driven ship belonging to 
the Ottoman Navy in its conflict with Imperial 
Russian ships during the war of 1853. Local re- 
ports described the vessel as having been sal- 
vaged for metals in the post-World War I1 years, 

Photo: C. Ward &.en explosives were Lsed to destroy the hull. 
Fig. 4. We had to separate rocks, shl l s ,  and sediment dredged up and ~wisted ketal strips and the overall pattern of 
dumped on deckporn 178 meters (a bout 500 feet) below the surface. Iden- timber dspersal agree with that de&ption. The 
tihing the shells tells us not only what animal lived in them, but the con&- lark of identdiable remnants of boilers or steam 
tiuns in which it lived. Dating them gives us m more information abou f engine machinery in our prehminary evaluation 
the ancient Black Sea environmen 1 at the time of ib f l d i n g .  of video imagery suggests that this was not a 
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steamship, but it may be that stdl photographs or 
further analysis of video footage wiuchange that. 
Certady, a few dives would be the simplest way 
to gain more dormation about ttus site. 

No dives or snorkehg took place in 1999. 
The intent of the Black Sea Trade Project is to 
seek and explore submerged archaeological sites 
remotely. I was not discouraged, however, from 
planning a separate and independently orga- 
nized underwater survey in the area. The 
project's main focus now is moving into deeper 
water to explore the anoxic layer. The 2000 sea- 
son includes the use of a deep-sea research ves- 
sel in concert with the sophisticated and 
instrument-laden ROV Argus. 

The 1999 season was a success from sever- 
al standpoints. NAP students received excellent 
reviewskorn other duef scientists and the princi- Photo: L. Ward 

pal investigator, and expedition leaders had the Fig. 5. Finds of amphoras and ancient anchors in Sinup5 waters provide 
opportunity to work together to solve problems us with tantalizing proof of a vast trade network that linked t11e atdrnt 
in a less sbessful environment than a long-term, city to tlw Cnnicnn pninsula across the Black Sea. Thousands of years 
deep sea expedition. INA crew gained an under- ago, Sinoy ' s  prr ma y exports ufwe olive oil and ceramics. 
standing of the limitations and abilities of the re- 
mote vhcles, and an appreciation for issues that must be to returning in 2000 to continue the search for ancient trade 
considered in planning deepwater work. We look forward routes, ships, and Mlement sites (fig. 5). 6 

INA professor receives $50,000 liberal arts award 

Dr. Cheryl Ward (right), as- 
sistant professor in Texas A&M at 
Galveston's new Maritime Studies 
(MASTJ program, has received an 
award for interkplinary adueve- 
ment from the University of Louis- 
vde. Ward wdl receive a $50,000 
h o n o r ~ u m  and be a scholar-in-res- 
idence thrs corning Spring in Lou- 
isville. 

Ward was o m  of the first three 
Fecipients under a $2 million grant to 
further liberal arts studies at the 
university. Each year, the b a l  
Stub prwgrarndpresent awards 
to honor outstandng aduevanent in 
in terdisophq schohdup, teach- 

and &. Awards for 1999 also 
went to Simon k t z ,  emeritus pm- 
fessor at Ohio State University, and 
to Jan R Carew, emeritus professor 
at Northwestern University. 

Dr. Ward received degrees 
from Texas A&M University and 

the University of London. An out- 
standing researcher in the fields 
of underwater archaeology, an- 
cient shps, botany, and the histo- 
ry of technology, Cheryl Ward 
joined the Galveston faculty in 
1998 to teach nautical arcfiaeol* 
gy in the campus' first liberal arts 
program. She formerly was dmc- 
tor of the Institute of Nautical Ar- 
chaeology's branch in Egypt, 
where she gained international at- 
tention for her exploration of the 
Sadana Island shipwreck and 
study of Red Sea trade. 

In 2000, Dr. Ward is work- 
ing as a principal investigator in the 
Black Sea Trade/Archaeology 
propa led by Dr. Robert Ballard, 
discoverer of Titanic. Her reporb 
have been published and she r e  
cmtl y has been recognwd by Na- 
tional Geographic hlagazine and U. S. 
News & World Report. # 
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An Archaeological Trip to Bulgaria 
m u m  N. Batchvarov, INA Research Associate 

[NA has recogruzed for many years the 
potential for nautical archaeology in the Black 
Sea. In 1992, W A  representatives visited the 
countries bordering the sea (INA QuarferIy 20.3, 
12-16). Again in 1997, students from the Nauti- 
cal Archaeology Program at Texas A&M Uni- 
versity made the Crimea the focus of an 
expedition (INA Quarterly 24.4,19-23). Another 
area of inter& has been the Bulgarian coast. In 
1 M, a team again visited Bulgaria (fig. 1). Due 
to limitations on resources, it was impossible to 
carry out a fd-scale survey with remutesens- 
ing equipment. Instead, the team visited sites 
and potential sites that were already known to 
local archaeologists. 

As a Bulgarian, I am naturally interested 
in the region and had potential contacts. Three 
associates offered to accompany me--Dr. Fred- Drawning: K. Batchvamv 

erick Hocker of the Danrsh Nationd Museum, Fig. 1. Butgarin and the sites visited by the team in June, 1 999. 
Dr. John McManamon from Loyola University, 
Los Angeles, and Troy Nowak, an INA research axmiate and fellow student in the Nautical Archaeology Program. 
The participants covered their own expenses. We contacted the Varna Museum of Archaeology, the largest and possi- 
bly oldest archaeological museum in the B a h n s .  Dr Ivan Ivanov, the Director of the Museum, organized the Bulgarian 
side af the expedition and was instrumental in its success. 

Vama 
The most famous of the sites that personnel from the Varna Museum have excavated is the Vama necropolis, 

where the oldest worked metal in the world has been found in the shape of complicated golden jewelry. The graves 
date to ca. 4800 BCE. The settlements to whch the necropolis belonged are now beneath the shallow salt-water Varna 
Lake. Thirteen submerged settlements were found during an extension of the port fachties, and most fell victim to the 
dredging operation. Some of the settlements still survive, however, and the INA team had the opportunity to visit one. 

Despite poor visibility, it was dear that the 
settlement, barely 2.5 meters below the surface, is 
a treasure trove for archaeology. The bottom was 
covered with worked flmt, long dagger blades, 
spear and arrow points, Early Bronze Age pot- 
tery sherds, and even the wooden comer posts of 
dwellings. These timbers date to the later perid 
of occupation in the Early Bronze Age. Dr. iva 
informed us that organic material retrievd fi 

nov 
.om 

I the site induded boks  and texbles. Not far away, 
a nearly intact dugout canoe was found in the 
early 1970s. Radiocarbon dating of the boat sug- 
gests a probable date in the thirteenth century 
k ~ .  6 conserved vessel is pesefltly on dsplay 
in the Varna Museum. 

Although the Museum has c o n d d  rne- 
~ s c ~ v a t i m s o f t k ~ t e ,  kkoffirndmgforced 

Fig. 2. 7 k  [earn in jron t of the Kavarna Museum of Archeology. From There is a p a t  -ha1 for fuhw work at Vama 
left to right: Dr. John McMannamon, Mr. Assen Salkin, Dr. Mikhail hz- and assishne of Dr. Ivanov would make it a 
arm, Dr. Irwn lrwnm~, Krou m Batchwrov, Dr. Frederick Hocker. valuable pro)ed for any interested scholar. 
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Kavama to Kaliakra 
After the investigation at Varna, the team under- 

took a trip toward the north under the guidance of Dr. 
Ivanov, accompanied by the doyen of Bulgarian under- 
water archaeology, Dr. M k h d  Lazarov. We began in Ka- 
vama. The local Archaeolopcal Museum was specially 
opened for the team by its Director, Mr. Assen Salkin, and 
we examined the rich collection there (fig. 2). It includes a 
Iarge number of stone anchors, stone and lead stwks, and 
Greek, Roman, and Byzantine amphoras. We also saw part 
of a broken anchor, shaped hke those from the Seqe Limaru 
shipwreck. The Museum also displays a number of can- 
non from roughly the sixteenth to nineteenth centuries that 
were raised by fishermen and mine sweepers shortly after 
the Second World War. 

Of special interest to Mr. Salkin is a site that was 
formerly on dry land, although a landslide has placed 
roughly half of it underwater. It is an imprssive sight- 
the dry land part, known as the Chuakman, is perched on 
top of a rock that overlooks the sea. The broken medieval 
anchor was found in the waters of the Chirakman. Al- 
though we did not dive there, we learned that the bottom 
is covered with pottery sherds and amphoras, the majori- 
ty of which are from the fifth and sixth centuries CE. After 
seeing the bottom of the Varna Lake, I no longer consider 
the= reports exaggerated. Numerous grain storage caves 
dating to the same period surround the harbor. The evi- 
dence suggests that Kavama was an active port in late an- 
tiquity and early Byzantine times. 

Farther north, the team visited Cape Shabla and Light- 
house Shabla. There have been codinned reports of at hast 
three post-medieval wrecks lying in no more than ten to fif- 
teen meters of water, 150 meters off the beach. One wreck 
can possibly be dated by an 1834 coin to the first half of the 
nineteenth century. This site reportedly includes a steam 
engme, most of which is sbll in place, as well as the propel- 
ler. The sides of the ship, with beams and some deck plank- 
ing, seem to survive above the turn of the bilge. 

The other two Cape Shabla wrecks lie about five 
hundred meters further south. Cannon recovered from 
these sites suggest that these wrecks are either frigates or 
sloops of war from the second half of the eighteenth cen- 
tury. However, the guns may have formed part of the quar- 
terdeck armament of a smaU ship of the line. This period 
was characterized by extensive wars between the Ottoman 
Empire and the emerging Russian Empire. Several en- 
counters between the opposing fleets took place off ttus 
stretch of the coast and mostly ended in favor of the 
Russians. Local opinion holds that the ship wrecks were 
Russian. Few Russian warships of the Age of Sail have 
been archaeotogically excavated, with the exception of 
the pink Er~staJii and the thirty-two-gun frigate Nicolay 
from the Baltic fleet. That makes Cape Shabla a poten- 
tially important site. 

Diving on the wrecks is normally easy but, as luck 
would have it, the waves were tw high this day for safe 
diving. The dive master engaged by the Varna Museum 
has visited the sites before and reported extensive hull re- 
mains, often completely exposed with knees and beams 
still in place. In his estimate, the wrecks are about h r t y  to 
tiurty-five meters long or slightly more. An unspecified 
number of cannon are still in situ. Most of the salvaged 
cannon are presently in the Naval Museum in Varna, along 
with a large log windlass from Cape Shabla. The latter 
probably came from the steam wreck, as warships usually 
had a capstan. However, the older wrecks may have been 
merchant ships converted for naval use. There are records 
showing such vessels in Admiral Ochakov's flwt in thts 
period. 

About a kilometer south of the beach, at Lighthouse 
Shabla, the team inspected an ancient jetty, completely 
submerged at present and surmounted by a modem jetty. 
The o p a  construction of the new jetty, fortunately, has 
not completely obscured the site. The little bay was used 
for breaking up shps in the 1960s and tram of h s  adiv- 
ity are still visible. Large quantities of ceramic sherds and 
other artifacts suggest that ths was an important port from 
the Classical period to late antiquity. EspKiafly numer- 
ous are sherds from the Roman perid and lead anchor 
stocks. A few hundred meters offshore is a mound cov- 
ered with Roman ceramics and marble mortars, probably 
from a shipwreck. Mr. SaUun and Dr. Lazarov believe that 
the Lighthouse Shabla site may be Carolliman. Thrs was a 
famous harbor in antiquity mentioned by Strabo and Di- 
odorus. Due to the waves, no diving was possible on the 
site. 

The next stop was the Iailata archaeologwal p r e  
serve, perched on top of chffs about ten to twenty meters 
above the present level of the sea. An impressive network 
of single and double chamber graves has k n  found there, 
closely paralleling the ones at Mycenae. The examples in 
Bulgaria may be the latest that we have of this type of tomb, 
as they date to the ssond to sixth centuries CE. The cham- 
ber graves are located on the northern extremity of a shal- 
low bay that was much larger two thousand years ago. On 
the southern horn of the bay is a fortress built in the late 
Roman period, finally abandoned around the third quar- 
ter of the sixth century CE. More than half of it has slid 
into the sea and its stones are clearly visible from the shore. 
The bay contained a large number of lead anchor stocks, 
about fifty to one hundred meters out from shore. Many 
of these are presently in the Kavarna Museum, but even 
more remain on the bottom. Numerous sherds found in 
the sea point to the same date as the land survey. 

Idata is in sight of Cape Kaliakra, the next stop of 
the expedition. Extensive ruins of preRoman, Roman, and 
Medieval fortifications survive. The Cape f o m  one of the 
very few good natural harbors on this stretch of the coast, 
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which was extensively used through the centuries. In the 
fourteenth century CE, it was the capital of Uespot Do- 
brotitza, a Bulgar ruler of Dobrudja. Extensive records in 
the Genoese archives show the harbors of Kaliakra and 
Kavarna as the bases of h s  gaCeys. Since the Genoese lost 
a large number of ships to Dobrotitza, they usually refer 
to  hi^ hi a pirate. 

In 1791, Cape Kaliakra supposedly wih-tessed the 
destruction of a superior Turkish fleet by the Russian Ad- 
miral Ochakov. Underwater surveys carried out in 1962 
and 1963 failed to locate any material to support the Rus- 
sian claim, but have found extensive evidence of the rich 
maritime history of the Cape. Large quantities of stone an- 
chors, lead anchor stocks, and grapnel-type anchors have 
been discovered, along with extensive ceramic finds. 

Sozopol and vicinity 

The following day found the team in Sozopol, where 
Dr. Ivanov had arranged a meeting with the Director of 
the Center for Underwater Archaeology, Mrs. Christina 
Angelova (fig. 3). After a brief summary of the work car- 
ried out by the Center, Mrs. Angelova took the team to 
visit two of the most important sites on which they have 
worked. 

The Bay of Kiten, known in antiquity as Urdovua, 
contains at least three shipwrecks. Two divers from the 
Center accompanied the INA team and erved as their 
guides. One of the wrecks was completely covered by sand, 
even though it had been clearly visible as late as April. 
The remains of two other shps were exposed and a rapid 
study was possible. 

Both wrecks survive to just short of the turn of the 
bilge and are in approximately six meters of water in 

Iten's harbor. We could easily identify some of the ships' 
skeleton. O n e  of the vessels had a timber cargo, part of 
which was stdl lying on top of the ceiling planlung. The 
most impressive characteristic of these exposed wrecks is 
the excellent state of preservation of the wood. J t  is extreme- 
ly hard and shows no bace of damage caused by wood- 
eating worms. Mr. Kalin Dirnitrov, an archaeologst with 
the Center, showed Dr. Hocker and me a concreted gud- 
geon and the body of a wooden pump. We could trace the 
length of the pump for two meters from the point where it 
was buried in the sand. It is certain that more survives. 
The plunger, also made of wood and well preserved, was 
visible in the exhaust opening of the pump body. 

En close proximity to the wrecks are the remains of 
another inundated settlement that dates to roughly the 
same period as the settlements in Varna Lake. A p r e h i -  
nary report has been published in Enghh. Peter Kuniholm 
from Cornell University has also pubhshed a dendrochre 
nological study of the corner posts of the houses. Dr. Kuni- 
holm describes the longest and oldest uninterrupted oak 
ring sequence for the Aegean and Black Sea regions. The 
late cultural levels at Kiten that begin this sequence can be 
accurately dated within the Early Bronze Age. Unfortu- 
nately, lack of funding has also stopped the excavation of 
this exciting site. 

A shipwreck that likely dates to the sixteenth cen- 
tury was uncovered in 1982 during the early stages of the 
work in the bay, before the time of Mrs. Angelova. The 
ar!dacts it contained were recovered, but the hull has nev- 
er been recorded, as the expertise needed was not avail- 
able. The wreck has been sandbagged and backfilled to 
ensure its survival. Although the site has not been revisit- 
ed, we were shown the approximate location in about nine 

Fig. 3. Grafiti on a thirteenth a h r r y  CE in the Somgd Muse- tion, ano$erkariy Bronze Age inundated set- 
urn ~ Archaeology, showing a medimal ship with n squure stem, a must tlement has been located there. Obviously, an 
unustralfeuture. active port existed here for d a n k  It is believed 
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that a jetty lies ÿ el ow the surface, but this has 
not been posifiveIy located, so far, since the lack 
of funds has restricted study. K a h  Dimitrov 
found, and retrieved for further study and anal- 
ysis, an amphora that Dr. Hocker beli~ved a rlose 
match to those found at Bozburun. A jug found 
on the same dive may be Roman (fig. 4). 

hks. Angeluva dwwed us a reconstruc- 
tion of the acient coastline, based on the exten- 
sive work by Bulgarian archaeologists since 
1960. The bathymetric measurements clearly 
show capes and bays that have long since sunk. 
The c o ~ t  of Bulgaria s td l  settles at approximate- 
ly Five milheters  annually. As wotk has so far 
been carried out on sites formerly on dry land, 
it is not surprising that relatively few wrecks 
were easily accessible for the team to visit. We 
expect that most are now at depths between Photo: K. Batchvarov 

twenty and forty meters. ~ishing trawlers are Fig. 4. An amphora, an amphora shed, and a jugfrom Ropotamo. The 
constantly reporting amphoras, pottery, timber, ulFr~le amphoru is a close parailel to some of the Bozbumn examples. 
anchors, and other artifacts caught in their nets. 
Unfortunately, lack of funding has prevented Bulgarian ztrchacologists from venturing farther offshore to search for 
shipwrecks. They have devoted their limited resources to the study of the inundated sites that are contemporary with 

the famous Vama necropolis. These sites reveal a tughly developed cul- 
ture Lhat prospered eve11 before the emergence of theThracians, let alme 

Fig. 5. A thirteenth century BCE dugout boutfrom 
Varr.a Lake. Presenfiy in the Vurna Musmnr. 
Courtesy of Dr. Ivanov. 

the arrival o i ~ t e e k  colonists. The ~ a m a  sites most probably antedate 
the Egyptian pyramids. 

The group returned to Varna, where Vr. Hocker and Dr. Mc- 
Mannarnon departed. Troy Nowakand I remained to study the collec- 
tion of the Vama Museurn for a few more days (fig. 5). Besides the 
treasures from the necropolis, among the rich possessions are also ex- 
amples of the jeweler's art from the second half oi the fourteenth cen- 
tury CE. Dr. Ivatlov ptovided us with the opportunity not only to study 
anything in the museum but also to photograph everything we found 
of interest. The staff disassembled the armored cases in which they 
keep ihe most valuable finds to allow us to photograph some of the 
more interesting items. We can hardly express our gratitude to Dr. 
Ivanov and his staff. 

Prospects for future work 
The material that our Bulgarian colleagues possess would be 

available to INA researchers for projects carried out in Bulgaria. The 
Iocal scholars are most wdling to cooperate. We have already identi- 
fied promising regions for sonar, magnetometer, and sub-bottom pr* 
Her surveys through the preliminary study of Bulgarian measwments 
and old coastal Lne data. 

The INA Archaeolopcai Committee has approved a proposal 
to follow up ths summer's project with the re-excavation and record- 
ing of the wreck in the Bay of Kiten. The extensive hull remains may 
tell us mure about thc maritime history of the %tern Mediterranean 
and Black Sea. DendrochronoIopcal analysis of the timbers should 
provide a more definite date or even suggest the origin of the ship. If 
it proves to be from the sixteenth century and was built within the 
limits of the Ottoman Empire (most probably Bulgaria itself), it will 
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provide new insights on previous INA research. Specifi- 
cally, it may allow us to determine whether the Ottoman 
wreck from Yasslada was a captured Iberian vessel or an 
indigenous product of the Empire. This will give us a bet- 
ter bowledge of the dispersal of shipbuilding technol* 
gy w i h n  the Mediterranean and Black Sea basin. 

The project is to be a cooperative venture with the 
Center of Underwater Archaeology. Mrs. Angelova has 
agreed to help by loaning the equipment of the Center, ac- 

commodations, and l a s t4u t  certainly not least-the excep- 
tional knowledge and expenence that she and her talenkd 
team p-. The project is now in the fund-raising stages. If 
the campaign is successful, this will be the first shipwreck in 
the Black Sea excavated to modern archaeologid standards, 
as well as the f i t  INA project in the waters of this promising 
region. To the best of my howledge, no other foreign ar- 
chaeological institub? has ever workd here, so INA wdl be 
breaking new ground and exploring new waters. 

Acknowledgments. Our hosts, Dr. Ivanov and Mrs. Angelova, could not have been more helpful. They went far beyond 
the call of common courtesy due to colleagues. Without Dr. Ivanov's organizational abihties and dedication, the p cojec t 
codd not have achieved as much as it did. Mrs. Angelova generously provided sleeping accommodations for the team 
and shared the exceptional database that she had accumulated. Her associates were good and patient guides. The staff 
of the Varna Museum of Archaeology again, as in 1992, went out of their way to assist with everything. To all of them 
goes my depest gratitude. 

I would like to thank Dr. Kevin Crismm for his support and encouragement for this project. 
I will particularly take this opportunity to thank the excellent team that I had the honor to lead. Dr. Hocker has 

always bem a deeply respected professor and a dear friend. The friendships of Dr. McManamon and Troy Nowak are 
very dear to me. Without the three of them, the project would have been impossible. I can only hope that the same 
group will be in Bulgaria again next summer. 

An Ancient Boat from the Sea of Galilee 
In keeping with the maritime heritage theme of the World Stamp Exhibition-Austraha 99, a souvenir sheet was 

issued recently showing the boat excavated by Dr. Shelley Wachsmarul near Tiberias, Israel, in 1986. The subject of 
numerous articles and two books by Shelley Wachsmann, the vessel still draws much attention. William Charlton, Jr., 
constructed a mdel  of the vessel with finan& support from the Mead- 
ows Professorshp of BibIical Archaeology. Dr. Jerome Hall, INA's Ex- 
ecutive Director, is currently responsible for the final documentation 
of the firstsentury CE fishing boat. d 

The souvmir stamp issued in honor of the World Stamp Exhibition- 
Australia 99. 

The model of the "Sen oJGaIilee" boat built by Texas A&M nautical 
archaeology sttrdent William Charlton IT., which is crrrrently on dis- 
play af the Yigal Allon Musum, Israel. Photo: I .  Lyle 
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In the Wake of the Argo: 
The 1999 Expedition to the Georgian Black Sea Coast 

Dan Davis, INA Research Associate 

The eastern end of the Black Sea has enticed nauti- 
cal travelers since time immemorial (fig. 1). In antiquity, 
Greek tradition told of Jason and the Argonauts, who came 
to the remote region of CoIchis to retrieve the Golden 
Fleece. As legendary as the tale may seem, historians and 
archaeolopts generally agree that it may have been root- 
ed in reality . During their expansion into the Black Sea dur- 
ing the eighth-fifth centuries BCE, Greek colonisb followed 
in Argu's fabled wake and established permanent cities 
around its shores. According to Aristotle, it was the citi- 
zens of the Aegean city Miletus who undertook the "far- 
thermost voyage" to Colchis. As early as the sixth century 
BCE, they estabhhed a sizeable trading center on the banks 
of the river Phasis (today known as the Rioni River)-the 
very river that the Argo sailed up to reach the fabled king- 
dom of Aetes (fig. 2). That settlement, also named Phasis, 
became a popular destination for Greek, Roman, and Phoe- 
nician merchant slups. 

Indeed, contemporary writers describe a city mak- 
ing its l i v e h d  through seaborne trade well into the Late 
Roman and Byzantine periods. Slups from the Mediterra- 
nean arrived bearing their cargos of wines, olives and ol- 
ive oil, and finely made ceramics in exchange for metals, 
wood, Colchian wines, fine linens, and exotic, high-value 
gods. The latter comrnmlity was especially important to 
Phasis's economic development, for the city lay along the 
northern arm of the Silk Road that linked Rome and Byz- 
antiurn with Uuna during the first few centuries of the 
first millennium. The demand for another product, pheas- 
ant, the city's namesake, also grew during the Roman p e  
riod. Following their wars with Parthian kings in the first 
and second centuries CE, Rome's armia constntcteci forts 
at P hasis, near modem Poti, and to the south at Apsarus, 
near mdern Batumi. Later, Byzantine, Genwse, Ottoman, 
and Turkish ships, merchanb and war fleets both, frequent- 
ed the eastern Black Sea. 

Fig. 1. Meditwranean and Black Seas, indicatitlg sites mentioned in the text. 
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Given the level of nautical activity along the Geor- 
gian coasthe, there is gmd reason to believe in the great 
potential of underwater archaeology. In February of 1999, 
the non-profit institute Pipeline ArchaeoIogyjor the Recovery of 
Knowledge (PARK) and the Center for A r c b l ~ p m l  Shrdies 
(CAS) of the Georgan Academy oi Sclences invited the In- 
stitute of Nautical Archaeologv to conduct an underwater 
survey near the modern port city of Poti on the Black Sea 
coast. For many years Georpan archaeologsts have searched 
in vain here for ancient Phasis. According to ancient sourc- 
es, the city had all the accouterments of a Greek city: a har- 
bor, a marketplace, temples, a theater, and gymnasia. The 
fippocratic text Airs, Watm, a d  Places (fifth century BCE) 
states that the Phasians "walk very little in the city and har- 
bor, but sail up and down in monoxyla (craft made from a 
single log), for there are many canals." This accords well with 
the situation t d a y  , for the region's marshy environment has 
prevented widespread surface survey, and only recently have 
khe remains of the Roman fort come to light. 

The near absence of physical evidence led some to 
suspect that the city may have subsided into the sea. In- 
deed there is geological support for this view. About 6,000 
years ago, the Black Sea finally slowed its steady rise, fix- 
ing the Georgian coastline some 50 kilometers west (sea- 
ward) of where it is today. Over the millennia, strong, 
longshore currents continuously ate away at the prehis- 
toric coastline, steadily dumping their burden into the 
many deep canyons carved by several rivers, including the 
Iargest, the Rioni. The shoreline continues to recede today; 
in the last h r t y  years Georgia has surrendered more than 
1500 hectares to the sea. The modem port city of Poti essen- 
tdly r s t s  on a large sandbar separating the Black Sea from 
a boggy hinterland, much as the city of Phasis must have 
done 2,343 years ago. However, the inability to measure past 
rates of coastal erosion prevents us from extrapolating ex- 
actly how far offshore a 2,500 year-old city would Lie. Be 
sides, ancient Phasis may have been situated a distance 
upstream, away horn tfte coast. 

Recently, local fishermen began to report ancient 
paving stones and "walls" offshore in waters 10 to 15 
meters deep. Dredge operators reported raising large am- 
phoras to the surface during the construction of the off- 
shore pipeline terminal at Supsa, just to the south of Poti. 
In take Palaeostomi, which is also near Poti, Georgian and 
Russian divers discovered ceramics dating as early as the 
Wth century BCE. It became clear that settlements and ship 
wrecks exist along this coast. 

In April of 1999, two Nautical Archaeology Program 
students, Krvtin Romcy and A y ~ e  Atauz, lraveled to Tbili- 
si, the country's capital, to introduce the Georgan archae* 
logical community to the Institute's work in Turkey. After 
&eir warm mxptio- they visited several archaeological sites, 
then p r d e d  to Poti, where they made living arrangements 
for the e m t i o n  team that was to follow. 

Black 
Sea 

Area wlthln me 11rnqts @ sate dwnp 'D-56 melers: 

0 5rm - 

Fig. 2. The eastern shore of the Black Sea and the areas explored 
during the 1999 season. 

By June we had m m b l e d  a team and were on our 
way to Georgia. Bjam Loven of Denmark and Charles 
Po& of the U.K., both veterans of lNA's excavation at 
Bozburun, eagerly joined us. Ayse Atauz, however, had &a 
commitments and could not partidpate in the actual survey. 
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After clearing customs at Tbilisi's airport with over 200 discover that the lake was llkely a harbor, or perhaps a 
hloparns of dive gear, we joined up with Professor Liche- lagoon, more intimately connected with the Black Sea than 
li, Deputy Director of CAS, and Prince Hans von Sachsen- today. Many of the ceramics that we found there, one meter 
Allenburg, chairman of PARK. On the way to Poti, we below the lake's bottom, were heavily encrusted with bar- 
madeanovernightstopattheancientsiteofVani,located nacles,crustaceansthatliveonlyinsaltwater. 
some 112 krn from the Black Sea coast. Excavations here The rivefs mouth has shifted through time. Thousands 
have revealed architectural and material remains that re- of years ago it was evidently lwted more to the south, corre 
flect heavy Greek influence during the fifth and fourth cen- spondmg to the modem harbor, for hae the river cut a deep 
turies BCE. The site's director, Profewr Otar Lorchpanidze, channel when the Black Sea's level was lower; the steep pdi -  
who is a h  the director of C AS, toasted our team and he1 J a ent of the sea I d  here is evldent from hydrographic charts (fig. 
dinner in our honor. Upon arriving at the coast the next day, 2). Only two kilometers omore, the depths are thousands of 
wemetwiththeauthoritiesatthenearbySupsaPipeheter- ~ . I f a n y d i v i n g s e a r ~ h w a s t o b e ~ o u t k ~ , i t h a d t o  
minal to obtain permission to dive near their offshore buoy. be done along the narrow siretch of bottom witfrin diving depths 
In addition to the necessary permissions, they graciously (0-50 meters). T ~ I S  is where we began. 
extended to us the use of their 
state-of-the-art hyperbaric cham- Black Sea Reconnaissance 

ber aboard the seagoing tug Tina- From June 13-20, aboard 
tini, as well as their nearby medical the 9 meter steel-hulled boat Ire- 
cluuc. Their presence gave us the na, we h v e d  at various locations 
confidence to survey the deeper dong the coast. We began near the 
areas of the coastal shelf, visibdity southernmost mouth of the Rioni, 
permitting. where fishermen had reported 

We also interviewed sever- raising ancient ceramics. The Ad- 
a1 Poti fishermen working the rniralty chart listed an anomaly 
large trawlers, for they have per- nearby, a cir& rise (see Area 1 
haps the best impression of the lo- in fig. 2) situated on the 20 meter 
cal sea bottom. They eagerly curve and extending upwards to 
brought forward anumber of bar- 9 meters below the surface. Its sur- 
nacle-encrusted amphoras and roundmg topography was inter- 
amphora fragments, one of which esting, for here was theedge of the 
was from third-century Sinope ancient riverbed that dropped 
and bore the graffito "M." Indeed s-ly to 300 meters before plum- 
one fishermen took us to his house meting to the abyssal p h  of the 
where he produced a large Col- eastern Black Sea. We attempted 
chian pithos dating to the early to swim compass courses as we 
h r d  century BCE (fig. 3). H e  and moved along the depth contours. 
other fishermen, he said, often &ginning in the dep areas at b t ,  
brought up ancient ceramic jars we swam aIong the 30-meter 
near the southernmost mouth of w e ,  then moved up slope at the 
the honi in waters 50 to 70 meters Photo: D, Davis end of each leg. The presence of a 
deep. strang and erratic currrnt, howev- 

As fig. 2 makes clear, Poti Fig. 3. Colchian pithos fished ~ c p  fmm n depth of er, made us swi& from compass 
and its environs are part of the 50 meters ofipoti. & v s  to drift dives. Consequent- 
Rioni River delta. This wide, me- ly, we were able to cover more area 
andering stream courses westward from the Caucasus and on the bottom with k expenditure of energy. We used bud- 
slows to a crawl when it reaches the marshy Colchian plain. d y - h e s  to maintain contact. Ln the md, the rise proved elu- 
Just to the south of the river's mouth lies Poti, and south of sive. But from this serk of dives we learned that visibility 
there, separated from the Black Sea by a narrow tongue of deteriorated quickly past IS mete= due to suspended parti- 
land, lies Lake Palaeostomi. Its name is derived from an- c l e ~  and the resultant loss of sunlight-no surprise given the 
cient Greek, meaning "Old Mouth," clearly an indication proximity of the river's mouth. 
that the waters of the River Phasis at one time drained first h a  2, farther ofkhon?, also lay m the bank of the an- 
into the lake before reaching the sea. Today it is essentially river bed A day-long search k e  for an obshuhm hrmed 
a freshwater lake, connected to the Black Sea only by a very up nothing but a flat, silty bottom. So we m o d  c l ~  m- 
narrow channel at its southwest comer. We were later to shore t o h a  3, where lwal fishermen inhaled the ~ c e  
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ofancientpvingstmesand~1yevensubmerged walk. In 
~ e n d , d f S p i t e c o v & g ~ ~ e r a l ~ o f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
tumed up only d e p  trawl scars a d  lds of angry &. 

Wihourhopess~h+wetuudo~vattentirnto~ 
4, tm kknwters suuth of PDti 'Ihe Georgia Plpelme Company 
(GPC) maintajnsan oil s t o m p  and pumping Wty hm, almg 
with a buoyed taminal for oil tanks. During the bunal of the 
p i w e  b e a h  the seabed, dredge operators "ported cam- 
ing through a mound of amphoras lylng along the intended 
route. After several dozen p w  over the pipeline, it be- 
came clear to us that ktter *arch equipment was n d e d ,  
with limited visibkty being the sin& most frustrating fac- 
tor. Although an excavation of a subme@ land site, or even 
a shipwreck, under h conditions is certainly feasible, find- 
mg them with scuba equipment is not. 

- - 

The "Old Mouk" W e  Palawtomi 

Therefore, with limited h d  offshore, we decided to 
s p d  he  rest of our short stay "pioring lake Pakxtomi, 
w h  Ih. Gela Gamkre* of CAS had prwiously surveyed. 
B a d  on lus early dmmvery of a x k t  ce- a m d  the 
m q i m  of the lake, he suspected that we might fmd addi- 
tional evidence of settlement, and perhaps even the city it- 
self. With a large inflatable boat and motor on loan from the 
Georgian Coastguard, we explored the lake's perimeter and 
took several m d i n g s .  Accompanied by Dr. Gamkrelid~, 
we investigaled the mouth of one small stream, the Pichora 
{Area 5). The shallows here had p d u c e d  a numkr  of ce- 
ramics, mostly medieval, scattered in the mud layer. How- 
ever, the arrival of a herd of water buffalo unnerved us, and 
so we moved on to Area 6, an area lightly explored in the 
1980s. In the shallows along the shoreline of Natechebi, a 
small island in the western part of the lake, we discovered 

virtually thousands of arhfacts: amphora sheds, potsherds, 
broken glass from finely made vessels, mf des, and brick 
fragments. Here were the s i p  of settlement for which we 
were seardung. 

Realizing the sig-hance of the h d ,  we mmdately 
set up a system of measurement and began dgging a b-m31 
p-pdcular  to dm=. The sheer volume of sheds, however, 
made us mthink our approack Inst~~d, we s w i W  to d i m  
tpst pib at t3uemekr intervals dong each datum (201-m), 
which m turn  we^ spaced approximately five meQrs apart (fig. 
4). At the end of four days, worhg unda he fierce sun one 
day and intaw thundershowers the next, w e  repitsid over 
1700 d a r t s ,  dudmg a fourthcenkvy CE Roman coin. Some 
of the more diagnmtic artifacts m described on page 17. 

Preliminary analysis has shown that import wares 
comprise about thkteen-&rcent of the total. ~rnphoras from 
H e  W t i c  Rhodes turn up in sqnhcant numbers, dong with 
Sinopean and Crimean -port amphoras. The rest are of 
local (Colchian) manufacture in all shapes and sizs; ampho- 
ras and plfhoi are the most common shapes. 

Perhaps more significant, however, is the span of time 
represented by these artifacts. The =liest sherd, from a GI& 
import, dates to the fourth cenw 3CE. 'Ihe htst &if&, on 
theotherhanddateto~By~a"~(EktyMedievai)pnd- 
the time when F h m  hppears frorn lustorical accounts. Could 
this be P h i s ,  or perhaps the oubkwts of the ancient city? 
Georgian archaeologists believe so. Based on our findings 
and the survival and proximity of the second-century CE 
Roman fort north of Natechebi, we tentatively agree. Zf it 
is, however, what happened to the city and its seaport? Is 
it possible that the physical remains of the aty-tbe walls, 
t h r n ~ p a l ~ ~ w o r ~ s u b m e r g e d i n a d e e g  
erpartoftftelake,orphapseveno&hore? 
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Where do  we go from here? 
The key to finding definitive proof of Phasis's loca- 

tion, we believe, lies in a comprehensive understanding of 
sea-level changes in the Black Sea in antiquity as well as 
the geological hst ory of the wandering mouth of the ko- 
ni. Once the path of the ancient riverbed is scienhfically 
charted, and coastal-erosion processes are taken into ac- 
count, a search of its ancient ~dand banks should reveal 
clues of the location of the Archaic and Classical city cen- 
ter. Given the poor visibility and silty bottom, a remote- 
sensing survey in the lake and offshore will reveal far more 
useful information than a limited diver survey. 

More pertinent for INA would be the discovery of 
an ancient shipwreck along the Georgian coast. The exca- 
vation of a Bronze or Iron Age ship wodd, in the opinion 
of several Geargan archaeologists, help fill gaps not only 
in the region's history, but also in the history of the Black 
Sea. Unhke northern Europe or the Mediterranean, there 
is no known tradition of shipbuilding in this region, and 
yet there must have been. For we h o w  that dugouts (mon- 
oxyla)  were used specifically in Phasii. Tacitus, a first-cen- 
tury Roman htstorian who detailed events in the eastern 
Black Sea, describes another ship type, the cumarm. These 
seagoing vessels had "narrow sides and broad bottom" 
and were "conshucted without any bronze or iron fixings. 

And when the sea swells, as the waves rise, so they build 
up the sides of the vessels with planks, until they are shut 
in as if under a roof" (Tac. Hist. 3.47). So far, owing to a 
lack of seardung, hese ships have escaped discovery. 

With this in mind, we have begun plans for an e x p e  
dition in summer 2001. Retuning with motPsensing and 
hving equipment, we wdl search the narrow shelf off Poti 
for shipwrecks and other cultural remains; then we wiU fol- 
low up by diving on the acquired targets. We also intend to 
surveyalongthecoastline50kil~southofPotinearh 
harbortownofBahni,ancient~Lmrenor"DxpHadd' 
(fig. 2). Aside Erom only a few r e f e m  in Roman swrces, 
we know only that this ancient harbor *wed nearby A p  
saw (modem Gonio), where the Romans establish4 a fort 
in the fmt  or second century CE. This fort is m t l y  under 
excavation by CAS archaeologists and may provide a con- 
servation and storage area for submerged ar t i fam 

Tfie Republic of Georgia holds great promise for 
nautical archaeology. With an energetic relationship al- 
ready established with Georgian archaeologists, there is 
no ktter time than the present to begin a U-fledgd search 
for wrecks and other historical evidence dong these shores. 
We beheve that this littie-known and even Iesser-under- 
stood comer of the ancient world is ripe for exploration 
and study. 
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to thank those Georgians invoived m housing feedmg and enbtabing us during mu brief shy. We are truly in your debt, & 
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R. Drews 
1976 "The Earliest Greek Settlements on the Black Sea." \ournal ofHellenistic Studies 96: 18-32. 

G. Gamkrelidze 
1 9 2  "Hydroarchaeology in the Georpan Republic (the Colchian Littoral)." IJNA 21: 101-109. 
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1991 The Greeks in the Black Sea,frum fk Bronze Age to thp EarIy Twentieth Century. Athens. 

Please visit our webpage at INA's Virtual Museum: http;llnautarch.tamu.edu 
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Area 6 1 
Lake Palaeosiomi may hold i3-e key to unlodang the location of Fhask. The lake has already prduced a numhr of 

inkrdng discoveries, among them amphoras identical to thee found on the Yasslada fourthcentury stupwreck, as well 
as a Byzantine-era burial In the shallows along the eastem shore of Natechebi Island we discoved a voluminous deposit 
of &t material (fig. 4). In place of excavating the large si te layer by layer, we chose instead to focus on a small cove where 
we dug s e v e d  dozen pib at regular intervals in to the dty bottom. Ths gave us a large sample size of arhfacts while saving 
c d e r a b l e  time in h e  p m .  Each pt revealed some degree of stmtigraphy, lmth g e o l w a l  and arbfadual, despite only 
a few m h e t e r s  of visibdty. A 10 an layer of fine black sand rstd atop a ducker, organic layer of soft clay with the 
consistenq of peat; it averagd approximately 16 an hdc. The bottom layer, whch continued deeper than our test pits, 
con- somewhat courser sand. AU three strata produced arhfacts, with fmpency f a h g  off with depth; the very bot- 
toms of our 60 m pits rarely produced s h d .  After collecting and qiskring over 1,700 d w d s  we conducted a pretmi- 
m y  analysis of the w r y  b l a g e .  S e v d  shapes are represented: of h e  d o 4  s h a p ,  amphoras made up a dear 
majority, follow4 by p i t h  and a~p*kol (small amphoras); open dupes in the fom of bowls, cups, and plates are 
overwhehngly of local manufachm (6g. 5). The ratio of loml wares to import wares is approximately 8:1(1590/179), or 
13% statistics very slrnilar to d - i e  found at the Archau site of Eshera, up the coast from Poti. The foreign finds are mostly 
from Sinope and the Crimes, although a sigdant n& of Hehistic R h h  (fig. 6)  and late Roman amphora she& 
were recorded (%. 7 and 8). Indeed the earkt skrd ~ o v e d  at this site is a foreign one, a fourth-mntury BCE black- 
glaze base h p m t  from Ahens (fig. 9). It prabably belongd to a kylk, a cup usually used for winednnhg.  Every 
century therdter, between the fourth mtury BCE and the ninth century CE, is repmted  by both lwal and fo- 
mramics. This uninterrupted span of time suggests that tfbe site was either an emporium or sat very near to one. Historical 
Phasis appears to fulfilI that d m t i o n .  s9 

L I I I 
Drawings: Bjsrn LovCn 
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Fig. 5 (almve left). Medieval 
Colchian cooking bum1 f i n d  
in Area 6. 

Fig. 6 (above right). Toe of a 
Rhodian amphora, third/sec- 
and century BCE. 

Fig. 7 (above). Rimfragmen ffrorq 
a Late Roman amphora. 

Fig. 8 (left). Handlefrom a Late 
Roman amphora. 

Fig. 9 (right). B a s e @ p m t  # a  
Jfh cmhy BCE Attic b k k - g k  
cup, ptphbIy a k y h .  Phato: Dan 
rhi5. 
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From Ganos to Serse Limant: 
Social and economic activities in the Pro pentis during Medieval Times 

illuminated by recent archaeological and historical discoveries 

Nergis Giinsenin, Associate Professor, University of Istanbul 

in the sutruner of 1989, an archaeolopcal team including the author discovered a major amphora production 
center at  Gazikijy, on the Northwest shore of the Sea of Marmara, in the modern adnlinlstrahve district of Tekirdag, 
Turkey. ?'his confirmed museum research that revealed the existence of such production sites on the Anatdim coast 
during the Mddle and Late Byzantine periods. The discovery a t  Gazikoy led to an ongoing prfiject studylng the medi- 
eval amphora rvorkshops m d  shipwrecks in the region of the Propontis. This project has included three major ele- 
ments: surveys of the GazikGy area, the waters around the Marmara Islands, and the land area of the islands. Ihe next 
phase wfl  include the excavation of a Late D y z a n h e  shipwreck and further investigation of the monastic economy in 
the !+a of Marmara region. 

Fig. 2.  Thp mearch area and the archaeulogical sites where tlte amphora sarnpIes w e  obtainedfor chemical analyses. 

Fig. 2. Thp last potter of a "Lhouwnd years I$ tradition. " 

Preliminary Surveys 

Gazikiiy was known in ancient and medieval times 
as Gmos (fig. 1). Strabo describes i t  as a G e e k  colony es- 
tabllshed during the fist century BCE. From the tenth cen- 
tury CE onward, i t  was a thnving monastic center. The 
mountains of this repon were a major pilgrimage site, com- 
parable with HithpanOlyrr~pus and Atha. Therefore, the 
Ganos amphora factory was a smdi part of a major medi- 
eval monastic settlement. Accordin5 to Ottoman sources, 
the region had a reputation for wine production. Ttus sug- 
gests that amphora production was a conlpullent of an 
important monastic economic activify. Production contin- 
ued well into the Ottoman period when wooden barrels 
became the typical transport container in the Mediterra- 
nean. Even today, wine production and ceramic manufac- 
ture continue in the area (fig. 2). 
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Several surveys of the Ganw regon 
were conducted in 1991-1993. Albert Hesse 
and his d t a n t ,  Florence Tixier, used mag- 
netic pmpAmg techniques to pinpoint kilns. 
This writer, together with colleagues from the 
Tekirdag museum, carried out a rescue exca- 
vation of a kiln at Ganos. With the help of 
Pamela Armstxong of the Oxford Byzantine 
Ceramics Py&, we investigated g h d  pot- 
tery production in the region. 

Thee studies have shown the exjst- 
ence of many amphora kilns strrtdung for 
several kilometers along the coast. High qual- 
ity clay deposits provide a nearby source of 
material for ceramic prduction. When these 
pduction sites were in operation, the area 
formed a part of the monastic estates of Ga- 
nos. Clearly the monastery functioned as a 
vertically integrated economic unit prduc- 
ing both a bulk cmnmdity and the contain- 
ers necessary to bansport it. 

Amphoras of the type produced at Ga- Fig. 3. The diffusion qf T p e  1 arnphurus. 
nos (authds Type I) are found d over the 
Byzantine Empire (fig. 3). T ~ E ,  suggests that Ganos was part of a large scale trading network. Produce, particularly wine, 
from the monastery may have been used to obtain supplies that the monks could not produce locally. The monasteries at 
Athos s U  function this way. 

AU this provided indirect evidence of trade centered on Ganos. To obtain direct evidence, it was necessary to con- 
duct an underwater survey. The focus of research therefore shifted from the shorehe to the most likely routes between 
Ganos and Constantinople. The Marmara Islands (ancient Prokmesos) have provided an obstacle to navigation for many 
centuries. During the 1993-94 and 1995 survey seasom, eleven Byzantine hpwrecks were idenhfied (fig. 4). Sevm of these 
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MARWAR4 ISL. -LWS 
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Drawing: N. Giinsenin 

Fig. 4. Discoveries to date around Ik Marmara Is- 
iands. 

1. Ocaklar Burnu wreck (1 lth century CE) 
2. Camaltr Bumu wreck(13thcenturyCE) 
3. Tekmezar I - Tekmezar II wrecks 

(11th century CE) 
4. KocayemiaLik wreck (I l th century CE) 
5. Anatas a d a d  (11 th century CE) 
6.  Kuyu Burnu tlle wreck (7th century CE) 
7. Kii@ Ada water pipe wreck 

(7th century CE) 
8. Ta~ada (Virankoy) wreck 

(I 1 th century CE) 
9. E$ek adalan wreck (1 1 th century CE) 
10. C h h  Burnu wreck (7th century CE) 
1 1. Tiirkeli (Av~a) adasi mound 

(32W1100 BCE) 
12. Ekinlik adask marble wreck 

(6th (7) century CE) 

0 Kiln areas 
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Photo: E. Ornur 

carried Gmos type amphoras. Another was laden with a 
cargo of roof tiles (fig. 51, whde another carried water pipes 
(f g. 6).  A seven th-century wreck carried globular amphe 
ras of a form famhar from the contemporary Yasslada 
wreck. Finally, one carr ied amphoras of the last form used 
in maritime commerce. A twelfth wreck was found in 1997, 
this one containing arhtectural marbles, possibly hum 
thc sixth century CE (figs. 7). 

The wrecks of Tekmerar Burnu 
Two wrecks carrying Ganos-style amphoras were 

found approximately fifty meters southwest of the Cape 
of Tekmezar. The larger of the two shipwrecks, Tekmezar 
I, was one of the most substanbl vessels of the Byzantine 
period. The 800 square meter amphora mound measures 
40 by 20 m, and there are three visible layers of amphoras 
(fig. 8). Without counhg fhe amphoras that are b d  and 

, . 

6 m  
F K ~ ~ V L ~ K  ISLAND I- 

' - u.mw , 
1 .Wrawing K. Bircan 

Fig. 7. A sketch ofihe Ekinlik Island wreck on the smflor .  
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Photo: E. Omur 
Fig. 8. Tekmmr I wreck. Fig. 9. An anchor of flre Tekmem I wreck. 

Photo: E. Omur 

out of sight, the visible cargo can be estimated at well over 
twenty thousand units. Such ships were called muriophros, 
or "thousand+arriers." If they were common, it is hardy 
surprising that Ganos- type amphoras had wider curulation 
than any other medieval type. Since a full amphora (40 an 
high with a circumference of 90 an) weighed about 12 kg, 
the total weight of the Tehezar I cargo must have exceed- 
ed 200 tomes. In contrast, the Serqe Limaru ship carried 103 
amphoras, along with its other cargo, in a hull 15.36 m long. 

Only twelve meters to the west, the Tekmezar 11 
wreck carried about three thousand Ganos-type amphe 
ras, now dispersed over 180 square meters. Each of the ves- 
sels was equipped with at least five "Y" shaped anchors 
(fig. 9). However, Tekmezar I probably required addition- 
al anchors that have not yet k n  found. The wrecks lie at 
a depth of thuty-five to forty-five meters, and their huge 
cargoes would make excavation difficult. However, an 
exploration of at least the Te- I shipwreck might help 
reveal the techniques that ancient and medieval ship- 
wrights used to b d d  such enormous ships. 

The Camalti Burnu wreck 
Another tempting shipwreck is located just over 

thirty meters south of the rocky cape of camaltl Burnu. 
The amphoras on this wreck have bem dated to the thir- 
teenth century CE, placing them among the last amphoras 
in large-scale commercial use. The ship's cargo has settled 
in three pockets at  depths between twenty and thirty-two 
meters. The smallest amphoras (fig. 10) are in the top de- 
posit, and the largest in the bottom deposit with the medi- 
u m  sized amphoras in the middle. Any hull remains are 
probably beneath the lowest deposit on the slope (fig. 11). 
Many anchors have been found associated with this wreck. 
About two hundred amphoras are currently visible, al- 
though the wide distribution of the cargo makes it diffi- 
cult to assess its she and tonnage. 

The Camalh Burnu wreck was chosen for further 
study because it is small and shallow enough to excavate 
economically, and it represents a period that has not previ- 
ously been explored. It is hoped that it will provide valuable 
information from the thirteenth century about shipbudding 
and commerce. The production site of the late amphoras is 
not currently hown, so Information from this wreck may 

Fig. 10 (left). Tw IV amphoras of t k  (3mnlt1 Burnu wreck. or empG containers m;st now be revised. 
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However, no clay sources were 
f o h d  on the island. It is herefore possible 
that Ganns clay was  ans sported to Marma- 
ra fur amphora fabrication and fdhg.  It 
would have been substantidly easier to 
transport raw rnaferja!~, rather than fin- 
ished amphoras. That both Mr, areas are 
located on exposed bcachcs supports this. 
The Topakaq site was dose to a small mon- 
astery, and theSaraylar site was-ted 
with domestic b u i l h g s  of as yet unjdenti- 
fied use. I t  is possible h a t  both kilns were 
operafed by monastic communities mi- 
aicd with or subject to Ganos. 

To investgate this possibility, analy- 
ses were carried out by Helm I ~tcl-ier, an 
analyhcal chemist, then &&d with h e  
~archLabra to ry  for Archaedogy and the 
Hishnyof&tin the University of Oxford. She 
used indudvely-coupld p h a  emission 
spectroxopy, a m u e  for d y q  tfie 
hemjcal compceition of a sample, to check 
the concenb-atioris of twenty-nine elements 
The study included amphora shed samples 
from Ganos, SarayIar, anti Topgaq. Sherds 
of the Camelype amphoras found by INA 
investigato~ on the Glass Wreck were &a 
carnpad to the other sample 

The analysis suggests that Ganos 
clay was used to make most, if not all, of 
the amphoras found on the Glass Wreck. 
However, Ganos cIay is different from the 
Saraylar artd Topagag sdmples. Nthough 
these days are similar, the common pie 
gy of the Sea of Marmara region makes the 
identific'ativn of a SF& origin difficult. 

The Gnnos-Seqe Limani Connection 

N ~ I  ~ . ~ k V ~ ~ m r n  (nrswing: N.  Glinrenin, Aysa Akin, Erkut Arcak, and Atils K a n  1 
inck a- that most of the Glass Wreck am- 

- -- ----- 

p h z i  came from Ganos. 'Ibis include the Fig. 2 1. Phn of Camolfi Rurnu third group amphoras. 
group stowed separately in a stem cornpart- 
m a t  and marked with an '34," -1y for 'MchaelF" who ma). have been the ship's captain. Shce some of t h e  WEW marked 
hfore firing. tk ship's home port may havc bccn very near where the amphoras were ma&, a pmpitim conhrnwl by tfie 
similar compclsitim of the amphoras and the ship's storage and ~ h g  ware. The Gan- area may have had s i  Slavic 
(Bulgarian) duences, ba& on the poWs marks, took, and wapons. 

AU this c& the impoa;tnce of Ganm in Byzantine trade reIatim Vast quantities of wine-filled amphoras mme from 
C a m  itself, or from closely e t e d  s ik  in he Sea 01 Marmara regton. This writer and Pamela Amutrung are -arching 
whether the Mamma island rnmu&erk -red mdep~dmtly or were s+& to Cams. 

A c h u l e d ~ b .  T would like to thank my prmanent staff, Erkut Arcak, Korhan Bircan, Ayqa A h ,  At& Kam and the n k  
members of ttw Middle East T&md University Underwatm &arch Team (OW-SAT'). I wwld also like to express my 
appre&tj, to my c o l l e a g ~ ~  who visited fie sites and brought lherr valuable how led^ with them, He=, Alaf h 
(Mar ofthe Te3urdai mwum), F.H. Van h & J r . .  Yvon C;arlan (who u l b t R ; I  the kiln at Topagaq), Nqin Asgari(who 
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drew attention to Saraylar), and Eric Rieth. I am also grateful to Pamela Armstrong, with whom I have collaborated for 
some years and who has been particularly helpful in improving my understanding of medieval ceramic production, 
social life, and economic activities. Helen Hatcher, whose analyses are invauable for our comprehension of under- 
standing the historical facts, also provided invaluable information. Each year's survey was made possible by the per- 
manent financial assistance of the French Institute of Anatolian Studies in Istanbul (IFEA). Omer Kq, Dehe Akqawar, 
Togan Miiftiioglu-Padi-Aware Foundation and Emre Omur also brought their help, especiaUy in underwater equip- 
ment and photography. I a m  also thankful to the Ministry of Culture, and the nrectoc of Museums and Antiquities for 
their permission to work. My deepest thanks to the villagers, my frrends, and the local authorities of Gazikoy-Ho~koy 
and the Marmara islands. As INA has also learned, most of the shipwrecks had already been found by the local fisher- 
man and divers. I wdl never forget the good will and information of Mustafa, Erdogdu, Kadern, and Captain Omer. # 

Suggested Readings 
Giinsenin, Nergis 
1990 Les amphores bytantines (Xe-Xiile s3des) :  typologie, production, circulation d'apr2s les culleclions turques. Universit4 

Paris I (Pantheon-Sorbonne), Paris, doctoral thesis. Atelier national de reproduction des thitse de Lille m. 
1992 "Ganos: Centre de Production dlArnphores 6 1'Epoque Byzantine," Anatolia Antiqua 11, Paris: 193-201. 

1WSa "Ganos: rbultats des campagnes de 1992 et 1993," Anatolia Antiqua III Paris: 165-178. 

19956 "Glazed pottery production at Ganos," Anafolia Antiqua 111, ( with Pamela Armstrong), Paris: 179-201. 

1997 "Analyse chimiques comparative des amphores de Ganos, de l'ile de Marmara et I'epave de Serqe Limaru 
(Glass Wreck)," Anutalia Antiqw V (with Helen Hatcher), Paris: 249-260. 

1998 "Rkentes dkouvertes sur l'ilc de Marmara (Procontlese) h l'Cpque byzantine: Cpaves et lieux de chargement," 
Archaeonautica 14, Paris: 309-316. 

1 9 9  "Les ateliers amphoriques de Ganos a l'epoque byzantine," Production et Commerce des Ampkores Ancimnes en 
Mw Noire, 1Wniversite de Provence: 125-128. 

For further information about this project refer to the website www.nautarch.org 

News & Notes 
Book receives prize nomination 

When Hwses Walked on Water, 
the latest publication by Kevin 
Crisman, Nautical Archaeology Facul- 
ty Fellow, and Art Cohn, Executive 
Director of the Lake Champlain Mari- 
time Museum at Basin Harbor, has 
been nominated for the Francis Park- 
man Prize. Jhis annual award for the 
best non-fiction book on the history of 
the United States is presented by the 
Smiety of American Historians. The 
first half of Crisman and Cohn's book 
traces the history of animal powered 
vessels from Roman times to the last 
horse feny in the 1920s. The second hall 

of the book d w m e s  a particular ves- 
sel, the horse-powered ferry they locat- 
ed in 1989, and excavated during 
1990-92, two lalometers northwest of 
the city of Burhgton, Vermont. The 
bookcontains the first d e t d  derrip- 
tion of a horse-propew v e m l  that is 
based on scient&c observation. For a 
mom detailed description of the book, 
please see INA Quarterly 26.1:2&21. 

Students receive 1999-2000 honors 
The following students in the 

Nautical Archaeology Program at Tex- 
as A&M University have received 
non-teaching graduate assistantships 

in the Program: Kroum Bachvarov, 
Felipe Castro, Adam Kane, Erika 
LaaneIa, Sam Lin, Mason Mdler, and 
Asaf Oron. Erkut Arcak, Jonathan 
Faucher, Daniel Walker, and Amy Bor- 
gens all received LaSalle non-teadung 
graduate assistantships. An INA 
scholarship was awarded to Nancy 
DeBono while Ay$e Atauz has been 
awarded a TINA scholarship. Dan 
Davis wd hold the Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
H. Siegfried I11 Graduate Fellowship 
while Sara Brigadier will hold the 
Marion M. Cook Graduate Fellowstup. 
Erlka Laanela will hold a Regents Fel- 
lowshp. @ 
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Getting into Deepwater 

In Deep Water, A mimf Ships, Wdard Bascomb delved 
into stupping records from the mid-nineteenth centuty, pri- 
or to the introduction of steam e n p e  and iron hulls. He 
discovered that forty percent of all recorded ships sank with- 
in thrPe hundred meters of a coastal obstruction. However, 
Bascomb also found that an additional ten--and perhaps as 
many as twenty- percent of ships sank in deep water. These 
statistics are probably corwmative in regard to ancient times 
when sail systems allowed for less maneuverabhty . 

Unbl recently, deepwater slupwrecks remained out 
of the reach of archaeologtsb. Ti& situation is, however, 
starting to change. In 1997, the US Navy's nuclear research 
submarine NR- I discovered several shipwreck in interna- 
tional waters nearly a half kilometer deep opposite the Is- 
raeli site of Ashkelon. The submarine was on a search mission 
to locate D a b ,  an Israeli submarine lost in 1986. In 1W9, 
Drs. Robert D. Ballard (Pr~ident, Institute for Exploration 
[IFE]) and Lawrence E. Stager (Head, Harvard Semitic Mu- 
xum) led an expdtion to study these vewls. INA's Dr. 
Shelley Wachsmann, the Meadows m t e  Professor of B b  
lical Archaeology at Texas A&M Univmity, M a t e d  in the 
survey as a member of Dr. Sbger's ar&mlo@ ban 

Two of the s h i m  itre trad- 
ingvedsthatdintksavlndModttteeighthmtury 
BCE- about the time that H m  is k k v e d  to have written 
d w i l i a d d h e ~ . P ~ i t e m s r e t r i e v e d f r a m t h e v ~  
& idenfdy them as Fhmaan, . . the fmt such ship- ever 
found These are also the oldest ships ever discovered m deep 
warn. 

The survey was carried out aboard N o r f h  Hwizon, 
with staff and eguipment from Woods Hole Oceanographic 
Institution's (WHOI] Deep Submergence Operatid Group. 
IFE Adjunct Prolcssors Drs. Dana Ywrger and Hanurnant 
Singh from WHOI, David Mindell of the .Massachusetts In- 
stitute of Technology 0, and buis  W'hitcomb of Johns 
Hopkins University also participated in the search and rt+ 
covery. The shipm-ks were examined by means of WHOI's 
remote -rated vehicle (ROW Jw. 

Sponsors of the e e t i o n  included the Na ti& GecF 
graphc %ety, the United States Office of Naval Research, 
and pbthropis t  M i .  Leon Levy, The story of the exped- 
tion will be told in a documentary film produced by Nation- 
al Geographic TV for its Israelichannel, and in an upcoming 
k u e  of N a t i m l  Geogmphic Magazine. 

Fall 19W saw the bt-ever war& for ancient &upwrecks located in depths beyond thase d normal scuba citving capab'ilik 
carried out inside Israeli territorial waters. Wachsmann dm3d a survey opposite Tanhua Lagoonspmwd by N A  Drrector Mr. 
Grorge R&b, IT. who also provided his vessel Rabo* with its uew and complement of remote sensing quipent  This p q s t  was 
an international mdeavor, anid out in c m p a t h  with Hzufa Univmity's Recamti Center for Maritime Studis (CMS). 

The team surveyed to a depth of 110 meters and in doing so recorded a number of what appear to be non-geobgcal 
targets that fall w i t h  the expected parameters of ancient shipwrecks (defined as 1530 metas long and found away from 

reefs). 

Photo: hl. Baram Today, deep submergence archaeology 
Members ofthe 1999 IN-obo Remo!e-Sensing Expedition show the INA is in its infancy, yet it promises immensely sig- 
Fog in Israel: From left to right: Amir Yurman, Bundy, Isabel Rims, nificant returns in knowledge gained about our 
Slqhen Ereitskin, Arad Hap, Shelley Wachsmmm, Andy Wilson, Finn human past. Shipwrecks in Israeli waters will 
Swanson, Heather swan so^, Cristian Swanson. Missing: Geurge E. Robb, add a distinctly biblical flavor to this unfold- 
Jr., Brett Phuneuf, G~ordon Swnnson, Meir B a ~ a m  and Bill Broughton. h g  intellectual adventure. # 
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The Reconstruction of La Belle 

Opening the next chapter in the history of 
La Belie, guests at the Riverside Campus of Texas 
A W  University wlinessed the dedication of a 
new conservation fanlity on November 12,1999. 
A large vat wdl soon house the flagslup of Robert 
Cavelier, Sieur de La Salle. Lke the French explor- 
er, scientists at the Cowrvation Research Labo- 
ratory (CRL) of the Nautical Archaeology Program 
are heading bddly into new territory. They are 
rebidding the 3lGyear-old dup in the largest shp 
cvnserva tion fachty in the Americas-the largest 
in the world designed for conservation by immer- 
sion. The European fachties that are prexrving 
V w  and May Rose use spraylng techniques, rath- 
er than immersing the ships in conservation solu- 
tion. The CRL has a new 60 x 20 x 12 foot concrete 
vat, lare  enouh to hold the reconstructed La Belle 
under h w &r that will be replaced by imas l'hnto: A. B. Cramer 

ingconcenbationsof~ol~eth~lenegl~col(PEG) Thisnauly-dedicafeduvatisfhelrlrgestconservationfacilityofitstyyein 
solution as conservation proceeds. f he ulorld. 

Readers of the N A  Quarterly are undoubt- 
edly familiar with the earlier chapters of tlus st* 
ry. The 15.5 meter barque longue was constructed in the the 750m glass beads that La Salle brought to Texas as trade 
shipyards of Roucheford, France, in 1684 and sailed to Amer- goods will each n d  to k >e in lap water, rainwater, dilut- 
ica shortly thereafter as the flagship of La SaUe's expedtion ed alcohol, pum alcohol, and finally axtae, befow h g  &p@ 
to colonize the mouth of the Mississippi h v e r  as a French in a chemical tucormlidate and p r o m  hem. The five hundred 
stronghold. Probably due to la Salle's reliance on bad maps, pi- of w d  that represent the sunivmg forty percent of La 
the expehtion landed at Matagorda Bay, Texas, in February BeWs on@ hull w d  be reasanbled on a 12-tonelevator plat- 
1685. Mer a series of misadventures, Ln Belle was wrecked form in the vat. Tfus can be hauled out of the cowervation wlu- 
in the bay in January of the following year. La Salle was killed tion by four big gearboxes to allow conservators to work on the 
by his own men in March 1687 and the remnants of the col- ship bhre  it musk be r e i r n m d  to prevent drymg. 
ony were destroyed by a Native American attack in January The November 12 gathering celebrated the opening 
1688. This effectively ended the French claim to Texas, but of the unique CRL &up conservation facihty. However, it 
the episode was the driving factor in the subsequent settle also provided an opportunity to thank the sponsors who 
mew of Texas by Spaniards seeking to provide a protective made the In Sane Project possible. These included Fuji NDT, 
buffer for Mexico. Dmacon Inc., Fibregrate, Northnip Grumman, Huntsman 

A team from the Texas Historical Commission led by M c a l ,  Dow Chemical, A&M ofids and admmbtrators, 
J. Barto Arnold (now of TNA) located La Belle in 1995. The The CulIen Foundation, The Fondren Foundation, Houston 
shp lay under twelve feet of water and two feet of sediment Endowment Inc., The Meadows Foundation, Mobil Exple 
about 14 d m  ham shore. &cause visibility was not much ration and Producing U.S. Inc., Dennis O ' C o ~ o r ,  Shell Oil 
better than zero, hvers  would have found it ddficult to re- Company Foundation, The Summerlee Foundation and Blue 
cover all of the artifacts in the wredr without damaging them. Bell Creameries, L.P., Dramand M Foundation, Inc., The Mel- 
Therefore, the archaeolopts decided to surround the ship bern G. and Susanne M. Glasscock Foundation, Gulf Coast 
wreck with a cof ferdarn and drain the site so the excavation Medical Foundation, IGLlcrest Foundation, Carolyn Bennett 
could proceed on dry land. Nearly a nullion arhfacb were Jackson, The Kathryn O'Connor Foundation, Strake Foun- 
movered between September 1996 and Apnl1997. Thew dation, The Summerfield G. Roberts Foundation, The Trull 
were transported 160 kilometers to the CRL for conserva- Foundation, and the many others who have made this project 
tion. possible. 

Dr. h-tmY Fladlton direcCs the lab, with Jim Joblmg as What may be the last chapter in La Belle's long story 
La Be@ Rqect Managm and Dr. Helen &wolf as Crmservator. wdl follow after five or six years of conservation beahnent 
The artifacts have h p m e d  by b g  water- in a at CRL. The reconstructed and preserved hull wlll be taken 
low-oxygen environment for the past three mW. The water to its permanent home in a Texas museum. Generations of 
and sea must be removed slowly, thoroughly, and careful- visitors wdl marvel at the ingenuity of both La Salle and the 
ly if tfie 9 - k  hstoric iterns are to survive. For example, corwrvators who have made it possible to view his shp.  M 
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Seventh Annual Tropis Conference 
Athena Trakadas 

Dunng the week of August 1999, current and 
former faculty and studats of the Nautical Archaeology P m  
gram (NAP) and the Institute of Nautical Adwoiogy present- 
ed papers at Tropis: the Seventh International Sjmpium on 
Ship Construction in Antiquity. P u s  conference was held in 
mth-western Crewe at the Sunrise Hokl in Peiahdi and the 
Mdeval Castle at Pylos under the auspices of Harry Tzah  of 
the Hellenic Institute for the Preservation of Nautical Tradition, 
the Ephorate of Undenvater Antiquities, and the Prefecture of 
Messina 

At thrs code m, the hvem and promising bn ds from 
the k t  season of the new JNAshipwreckexcavation dong the 
Turkrsh Aegean c m t  were p m t e d .  Dr. George Bass' paper, 
'me Fifth-Cenhlry B.C. Ship w m k  at Tekk Bumu, Turkey," 
revealed that aside from the -very of some Mendean and 
pseud&aman amphoras that provided the tentative date of 
the wr& the ensuing discoveries of finc black g h w m  kyIr- 
ka, lamps, an alabnstm, and what is pmsibly the shrp's d u s ,  
were also d during this prehumy s e a m  

On-going analyses of past INA ship& excavations 
were a h  p m t e d  at the conference. Dr. Cemal Fulak's paper, 
"Constructional Featum and Tentative Reconstruction of the 
Uiuburun S h p w d , "  analyzed the three extant sections of 
the mortise-and-tenon constructed Late Bronze Age hull, a 
fragment of which is the keel-plank. Dr. Jerome Hall, in his 
paper, "The First-Century CE Boat from Lake b e r e t , "  
discussed his wotk in Israel, where he has been recording 
the hull of the vessel, newly-emerged from a PEG Ireahent. 
PkD. candidate Matthew Harpster reported the tentative 
results of his recent research sojourn in Bodrum, Turkey, 
where be began to record the hull that will be the subject of 
his dissertation. His paper, entitled, '%- Research on 
the Ninth-Century Hull Rem;uns from Bozburun, Turkey," re- 
vealed that the Byzantine ship was unusually constructed of all 
oak p h g  and some mk ceilings and frames at rniddups, 
wMe the other floors, f u t t h ,  and ceding were of pine. An- 
thropology PhD. candidate DLUan Gorharn, in ~ L S  paper, 'The 
PalynoIogical and A.rchaeobotand S t u b  of Ninth C m h q  
AD. Sh~pwnxksin Turkey and Israek Two Propcts from INA," 
proffered the data of ffossil pollen and mds excavated from one 
of the Tmtura Lagoon, Israel, SEUpwmks, and the Bozbuhm, 
Turkey, shipwreck, in order to p m d e  fw&r idomtion re- 
gardmg the ships' cargo o r i p .  

NAP graduate and former NAP professor Dr. Fred M- 
er and former visiting scholar Dr. John McEvhamon, SJ, c w  
authored a paper entitled, "Celebrity Shpwrights and the 
E d u c a t i d  Process: Soaal hpects  of the Early Italian Treatis- 
es on 9upbuildmg" h a t  the earhest suniving writ- 
ten works on stup design and comtmction horn northem Italy 
during the RenaisEance Period. Instead of analyzing the techru- 
cal det2llls of these fifteenth-xmtury damnens, McManarnon 
and H & k  instead p m t  s e v d  early manuhpts as imhuc- 

tional texts that focus on basic design concepts for mergmg ship 
wrighb during Venice's rapid mh to maritime dominance. 

Deborah Carlson, a former NAP student and current 
Assistant -or of the Tekw Bumu shipwreck excavation, 
p m t e d  a paper entitled, '%oman Fishing Boats and h Blunt 
Prow." Through iconograpb examples derivd horn Italy, Sic- 
ily, and North h, as well as xveral textual references, Carl- 
son was able to conclude that h e  blunt or bansom prow was a 
dishdive but not exclusive feature of small R o m  fishing boats 
in the first sveral centuries CE. NAP graduate student Athena 
Trakadas p m t d  a paper entitled '7he Khordad  T& 
Tmnspri  Relief,'' w M  rpevaluatd the e a r k  assignment of 
the lmation of a nautical scene from the palace at Khorsabad, ki 
ancient Mesopotamia. Her new identification of the scene helps 
to reconstruct a facet of the relationshp berween the NeAs-  
symn  bngdom and the P h m  sedamrs m tk ninth through 
seventh centuries BCE. 

Inter& in the prohic maritime history of ancient Egypt 
was also well-re~resentd in several papers given by NAP and 
N A  Aolars. Dr. Cheryl Ward, a NAP graduak and current 
Assistant Professor in Nautical Archaeology at Texas A&M 
Galveston, p m t e d  the paper, "A Comparimn of Medterra- 
nean and Egyptian Nilotic Traditions of Hull Construction b 
fore 4.50 BCE." Thjs p a p  &pelled the weof several w t e d  
but hamuate and W d i n g  facets of inforrnatimdaived from 
Egyptian riverine vessels in the reconstruction attempts of sea- 
going sl-ups. NAP graduate Edw ard Rogers followed the theme 
of atypical an&t Egyptian ship construction with ~ J S  paper, 
'%at Construction hold -dm Egypt E& h Tomb 
Reliefs," in WM he p m t d  hMmg k h i q y e s  deduced 
from iconography but &wn m the p m t  archamlogid 
sources. Furttber analysis of Egyptian iconography was also the 
subject of a paper pven by N o m  Doyle, another recrent NAP 
graduate. Her paper, "Sitting an Thole, Drning on Anchom 
Fads  in the Interprehtiun of Ancient Egyptian Nautical Iconog- 
raphy," examined the dangers in interp-g and hen recon- 
~ t r u c t i n g ~ p j ' f e a ~ w j h t  ~gintoamountttaenuance~ 
of the q x x t i v e  images, such as attistic mvmtim and PC(F 

duction, and even rn- publ ihg  bdmiqyes. Dr. Shelley 
Wachsmann, ex-- with comparative cultural an- 
pohgy, p m t e d  a paper which d m m t e d  a amalgamation 
&ween ancient and mdern Egyptian histoy. Through Ius 
paper, 'The Morthd of Abu el Haggag: A Modemday Boat Fes- 
tival in Egypt" Dr. Wachsmam dommmted the stnlang simi- 
1aritiesbetweenhm~Mday~ValoftheMoslemsaint 
Abu el Haggag, with the pharaonic-period Opet boat p r w e  
sim behueen the temph at Kamak and Lwcor. 

h two years' time, the ttadtion of insightful and wd- 
meived papas dmumenting the & pro@% and excava- 
tions by students and faculty of the Nautical Archaeology 
Frogram and &Institute ofNauticd~legywil lbernuch 
anticipatd at tfse &&th B i i u a l  Tropls Cmfemaz # 
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Review 
by Filipe Castro 

El Aslillero de Colindres (Can tabria) en la de 10s Austrias Menores, 
ArqueoIogia y Construcci6n Naval 
by Miguel Cisneros Cunchillos, Rafael Palacio Ramos, and Juan M. Cas- 
tanedo G a h  

Edition Universidad de Cantabria y Ayuntamiento de Cohdres, 1997 
ISBN: 84-8102-169-5,206 pages, 30 color plates, 9 b / w plates, and 20 draw- 
ings and maps, references, bibhography, 5 appendices, index, hard cover. 

The small vilIage of Colindres, Spain, is situated inside the Bay of 
Santofia, on the Cantabria coastf and is already mentioned at the timc of 
the Roman conquest. Colrndrs de Abajo is aka cited in the eleventh cen- 
tury as one of the possessions of the kingdom of Navarra. In the seven- 
teenth century this small community of about 160 inhabitants saw intense 
advity in its shipyards, whew twenty-one ships were built for Spain's 
A d  del Mur O&no. When shipbudding was at progress more than four hundred carpenters and Iaborers would lodge 
in this d d @ e f  sometimes for zeveral months or even years. 

This book presents an intedwiphmy view of the shipyard of Colindtes and its rebtion with h e  surrounding 
villages during the seventeenth cenhuy. Ships were also btult in four other places around Colindres on the fortified Bay of 
Santoiia. The repon had good shipbullding resources, for here iron was mined and worked, and oak timber was abundant. 

Extensive archival research, as well as the study of the local cartography and its toponyms support the shldy pre- 
sented in this book. Following an archaeological survey of a selected area of the waterfront, excavations were performed 
that allowed axhamlogists to idenafy three distinct areas. The first area was protected by a dam that has been interpreted 
as astorage area for wet timber. The second area had a mall slope paved with clay and pebbles, whch may have been used 
for the construction of ships, and the third area was h c i a l l y  leveled with the same pavement that is thought to have held 
the shipbuildmg stocks. Very few archaeological materials were found, mostly pot her-atd to a perid after the 
activity of the shipyards and found in layers above the ori& pavement-tiles (dated from the late sixteenth to the early 
seventeenth centuries), and iron objects, mostly nads, of undetermined date. 

The book generally provides accurate information. However, in the prologue Jodo Baptista Lavanha, the Portu- 
guese writer, mathematician, and cosmographer who is also the author of the Limo Primeiro da Arquitectum Naval, is mistak- 
enly identified as being S p h .  In the first chapter a comprehensive hstorical introduction is given, including useful 
informa tion about the geological characteristics of the arez, its human occupation and economic activities. 

The second chapter looks at the origins of the shipbudding activity in and around Colindres, its characteristics and 
development, and its decay and eventual extinction. Following is a short overview of the history of the Spanish navy 
during the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, particularly in the north and northwest of the Iberian peninsula. The can- 
tribution of this zone to the construction of ships is also emphasized. Mormatim is provided on the dmnension and ton- 
nage of the first four gall- built in Cohdres for the Armnda del Mnr Ochno, by Martin de Araiia, the man who had b d i  
Carla Rahn P u p s '  Six Galleas for the King of S p i n  Uohns H o p h  Univetsity . Press, Baltimore and Landon, 1986). 

The tlurd chapter discus= the organization of sixteenth- and seventeenthcentury slupyards, supported by icmog- 
raphy and a bibliography. It a l . ~  f oUows the excavation of the selected areas in the presumed area of the seventeenth- 
century shpyard at Colindres. Chapter Four explains how the fortifications of Smtoira Bay and its surroundings were 
conceived and built, destroyed in 1639 by the French, and rebuilt soon after. In Chapter Five a clear and short summary is 
presented, followed by five appendces with historical bd~rmation supporting and completing the text. 

El As tillem de Colindres is a complete monograph of a site that was once important, but that has completely vanished, 
despite its rich history. I believe that ib basic interest resides in the restitution of an almost forgotten history to the place 
where it klongs. It is a h  an important conkibution for understanding the shpbuilding industry of that time. d 
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